
SWEETS

BOILED SWEET RHUBARB  £6.5 
& CUSTARD CRÈME BRÛLÉE
with homemade shortbread  

WARM FLOURLESS  £7 
CHOCOLATE CAKE
with fudge sauce & cherry ripple gelato

APPLE TARTE TATIN  £7.5
with caramel sauce & vanilla gelato 
please allow 12 minutes as cooked to order, it’s 
worth the wait!

SLATE OF FINE  £9 
YORKSHIRE CHEESES
artisan cheese with celery, grapes, biscuits & 
homemade chutney 

BLACKBERRY CANNELLONI  £7 
CHEESECAKE
on a biscuit crumb with mulled wine winter 
berries 

TREATS

ALEXANDER’S HOMEMADE  £6 
CHOCOLATE TRUFFLES
CHOCOLATE DIPPED £4 
CHERRIES
TURKISH DELIGHT  £5
HOT CHOCOLATE  £7 
& ANY TREAT

GELATO & SORBET 

Gelato is an Alexander’s signature 
– an Italian version of ice cream, 

slowly churned to give a deliciously 
silky texture.

AROUND THE CLOCK
a selection of gelato with toppings galore 
for one  £6
to share  £12
SEASONAL SORBET
classic  £6
avec champagne  £12

ICE CREAM CONE  £2.8
ask about our range of yummy flavours

allergen information available on request, please ask a member of the team

[*] indicates an Alexander’s edwardian term - razzle-dazzle = to go carousing, to womanize / dandy = handsome, dapper

All gratuities go to the team that prepare and serve your food and drinks.  If you’re happy with the service we suggest a 10% gratuity.  If the service 
wasn’t up to scratch please let us know what we can do better.  For parties over six a 10% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.

AFFOGATI

Cocktail with gelato

PASSIONFRUIT AFFOGATO  £9.5
manzana verde, passionfruit & cloudy apple 

topped with prosecco, finished with passionfruit 

gelato

THE GREAT ALEXANDER  £9.5
brandy with caramel & double espresso over 

salted caramel gelato

LIQUEUR COFFEE

IRISH COFFEE  £5.5

BAILEYS COFFEE  £5.5

DESSERT WINE

 125ml Bottle

MOSCATO, INNOCENT £5 £28
BYSTANDER, MURRAY
RIVER, AUSTRALIA, 75CL   
a lovely sparkling pink, beautifully refreshing

MUSCAT DE FRONTIGNAN,  £4 £35
CHATEAU DE LA PEYRADE,
FRANCE, 75CL   
a rich, full flavoured dessert wine great with
weightier desserts or on its own

PORT

RAMOS PINTO COLLECTOR £3.5 
50ML
owned by louis roederer this iconic douro
producer makes scrumptious vintage
character ports

DRY SHERRY

FINO, INNOCENTE,  £6 
VALDESPINO 70ML
world class, a nerve tingling sherry

SWEETS & TREATS 



HOT DRINKS & JUICES

COFFEE

FLAT WHITE £3
AMERICANO £2.5
ESPRESSO   £2.2
LATTE   £3
CAPPUCCINO   £3
MACCHIATO £2.75
MOCHA £3.2

HOT CHOCOLATE

WHITE & VANILLA IVORY COAST
a delicious white hot chocolate, sweet & creamy with 
natural vanilla from madagascar, cocoa butter from 
the forastero bean for a smooth creamy texture

VENEZUELA
a melt in the mouth mix of criollo & trinitario beans 
our venezuelan cocoa is an academy of chocolate 
bronze award winner.  58% cocoa, light & sweet with 
fruity notes

ECUADOR
ecuador is a delicate hot chocolate with 70% cocoa, 
a perfectly balanced bittersweet flavour with light 
floral notes.
for many ecuador produces the best chocolate in the 
world.  recognised by the great taste awards

MADAGASCAR
a full bodied hot chocolate lower in sugar 
madagascar cocoa is mostly grown in the fambriano 
region on family owned farms.  despite the high 
cocoa content of 82% the high quality trintario 
beans lead to a finished drink that isn’t bitter & has 
great flavour

LOOSE LEAF TEAS

ORGANIC ESTATE BREAKFAST TEA 
big in body & strong in flavour with a dominant rich 
& malty finish 

ORGANIC EARL GREY TEA
flavoursome classic english black tea infused with 
extracts of bergamot to create a zesty & satisfying 
cup  

ORGANIC MAKAIBARI SECOND 
FLUSH DARJEELING 
with a subtle flavour reminiscent of muscatel grapes, 
our darjeeling makes a perfect afternoon tea. serve 
on its own or with milk or lemon  

ORGANIC CEYLON GREEN  
ORANGE PEKOE
a light, delicate tea with a subtle flavour & 
underlying sweetness perfect as an afternoon tea 

GUNPOWDER TEA WITH PEPPERMINT
a lively, bright & refreshing brew dominated by 
peppermint & layered with bold natural sweet green 
tea flavours 

SENCHA GREEN TEA WITH 
ELDERFLOWER & RASPBERRY
a delicious light, elegant blend of green teas perfectly 
complemented with elderflower & raspberry 

ORGANIC ROOIBOS INDIAN CHAI  
whole pieces of organic cinnamon, ginger, cloves, 
nutmeg, cardamom & black pepper, are blended 
together with rooibos to create a warm & spicy flavour 

ORGANIC WHOLE CAMOMILE  
BLOSSOMS TISANE
a gentle & soothing caffeine-free tisane. whole 
blossoms from organic camomile meadows around 
the world brew up an elegant & naturally sweet infusion 

ORGANIC PEPPERMINT LEAVES 
TISANE 
a blend of pure dried peppermint leaves, naturally 
caffeine-free the flavour is bright & refreshing with 
natural sweetness

ORGANIC LEMON GRASS AND 
GINGER TISANE
a bright & warming flavour with a delicious balance 
between the lemony nuances & ginger bite - 
naturally caffeine-free

ORGANIC HIBISCUS WITH ROSEHIP 
APPLE & STRAWBERRY
hibiscus is the dominant flavour in this vitamin-
packed combination of real organic fruit pieces that 
also includes rosehip, strawberry and apple

ORGANIC GREENFIELDS ESTATE 
GREEN TEA
high up in the mountains the tender young tea 
leaves are carefully plucked before being steamed 
and pan fired giving a light and pleasing flavour with 
delicate hints of summer meadows

£3.2 each

for our full selection please ask to see our 
drinks menu

£2.75 each


